
The
Smart
Set

General and Mrs. Arthur Murray,
who have been in Washington, D. C,
since January 2. will arrive in this city
Friday. During their sojourn in the

General and Mr?. Murray were the
guests of their son in law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ord Preston, whose
marriage was a social event of Decem-
ber. Miss Sadie Murray, who has been
the guest of Lieutenant and Mrs. Max-
well Murray in Fort Winfield Scott dur-
ing the absence of her parents, willre- \
turn Friday to her home in the Presidio, j

* * *ciety is evincing keen interest in the benefit performance of "The Lady
Patricia."' which willbe given for the Canon Kip Memorial mission Monday
night Some of those who have aready obtained boxes and will entertain
parties on the. occasion are Mrs. Joseph D. Grant. Mrs. \Y. B. Tubbs, Mrs.
Edward McCutcheen and Mps. William Hinckley Taylor.

* * \u2666
Invitations were issued yesterday by

H. <>. Small to the 'narriage of his
? laughter. Miss linrbara Small, and
Lieutenant Junius Pierce of the Coast
Artillery corps, which will be cele-
I February* IS at the post chapel
1n the Presidio. A reception will fol-
low at the of the bride's father

Headway. Lieutenant Pierce is the
Hrs. Mildred B. Pierce and

is living with his mother at Fort Mc-
e!i

Mrs. Frank Dray entertained several
of bridge at her home in Fill-

more street yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Arthur Duncan was- also a bridge host-

t'rtaining six tables at her resi-
? i-Tice in Sacramento street. Assisting
Mrs. Duncan in receiving were her

Miss Josephine Hannieran, and
her sister in law, Mrs. Percy Hannigan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coryell are among
?'iose who will entertain at dinner
Friday evening preceding the final
Bachelors' and Benedicks' ball for this
season. Others who will entertain for
the same occasion will be Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Welch. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lee Leonard and Miss Harriet Pome-
roy.

* * *Mrs. Henry L. Davi?, accompanied
by her daughter. Miss Constance Davis.
has returned to her home in Pacific
avenue where she will be domiciled for
the remainder of the season. For the
last six months Mrs. Davis and Miss
Davis have been traveling in the east-
ern states. The greateT part of their
sojourn was passed in Xew York and
In Newport where they were the guests
of friends.

* * *Mr. and Mrs*. Leslie symmes have
returned to their home in Berkeley
after having passed the weekend as
the guests of the latter's parents. Mr.

_rm. Albert Mortimer Whittle, in
Mil! Valley.

* * *Mrs. Frank t"*. P>e Long is sick with
pneumonia and is at the Mount Zion
hospital.

* ? ?
Mrs. Thomas L. Hill will be the

hostess at a large card party at her
residence in Scott street next Wed-
nesday.

* -::- *Mr. and Mrs. James A. McGregor will
depart today for New York to be gone
a month. Miss Katie-Bel McGregor
did not accompany her parents, but
will remain in San Francisco to par-
ticipate In the mardi gras and the
early Lenten gayeties.

* * *Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Hodgen and their
daughter. Miss Margaret, are planning
to go abroad in the spring for a lengthy
tour. Miss Ho_g*n Is attending the
University of California from which
she will be graduated with the class
of 1913.

* * *Walter Ellis Rountree and Ellis Con-
nor Rountree returned on the Lurline
to San Francisco yesterday, after a
visit of severel weeks in Honolulu.

? * *Mrs Amy Talbot and Miss Amylita
Talbot, who have been passing the
winter at the HoH»l Granada, departed
yesterday for Washington. D. C, where
they will remain until the summer.

*****Miss Ynez Estudlllo is visiting for
several days in this city where she is
the guest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Dougherty, at the Hotel
Bellevue. Eater she will visit Mrs.
Ada Clement at the Preston apart-
ments.

* # »
Miss Kate Brigham was hostess at a

small dance last' night at the home of I
her mother Mrs. Charles Brigham In
Vallejo street. About 50 couples at-
tended.

?* * #
Miss Edith yon Schroeder has re- ;

turned to the Yon Schroeder ranch In
San Luis Obispo after having passed
several days In this city as tne guest |
of friends.

Mr. and Mr? E. E. Paxton have
arrtved from Honolulu and are guests
at the Hotel Bellevue.

* * *'Mrs. Philip YT. Alexander has issued
cards for a tea Rt her residence in
Sausalito February 9. The guest of
honor will be Mrs. Carnegie Ross.

* * *Tn compliment to her sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Kr.ight, Mrs. Henry Dleckman
entertained 50 quests at her home in
Oakland yesterday. "Mrs. Knight was
formerly Miss Etta Chabot, a belle of
the transbay city where she lived for
several year* after her marriage. For
the last two years Mr. and Mrs. Knight
have made their home in Eos Gatos.

Women's Club Work
Calendar for Today
I'oruin club, __0 Post street, 2

p. m.
Women's Political league, Pa-

cific bull dins, _
p. in.

Papyrus club, 420 Sutter street,
3 p. vi.

BAY STATE URGES
HATPIN SCABBARD

Legislative Committee Routs I
Plea to Retain Weapons

BOSTON, Jan. £S.? The wearing by j
women of hatpins that are a menace to
the traveling public must stop in Mas-
sachusetts, is the conclusion ,of a legis-

lative committee which recommended
today the adoption of a law making it
a misdemeanor for a woman to permit

the pointed end of a pin to protrude
more than half an inch from the side of
her hat, unless the end is covered with
some device rendering it harmless.
The most serious argument against the
legislation was that women sometimes
were compelled to draw their hatpins
and use them as weapons.

McKINNON STATUE SITE
< ommiitfc Will Make Selection Today j

At l.lnrolu Park
A committee consisting of Colenel

Thomas F. O'Neil. T. B. O'Brien, Gen-
eral Woodruff. Rev. Father Grant of
Burlingame, Peter J. Curtis, Colonel
James E. Power and Frank Shea, rep-
resenting the McKinnon memorial com-
mittee, will accompany John McLaren,
superintendent of Golden Gate park,
to Lincoln park at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. The visit is for the purpose of
selecting a site on which to erect
a statue to the memory of the late j
Father William D. McKinnon, who j
was chaplain of the First Regiment i
of volunteers during the Spanish ;
American war.

TWO BENEFITS
FOR CLUB FUNDS

Money Taken In at Presentation
of Opera for Park Project

Plans for adding to the funds of the i
departments of the California club i

were announced at the business ses- |

sion of the club yesterday afternoon. |
The Outdoor Art league Thursday i

evening will be the beneficiary of the'
presentation of 'Andrea Chenier" by ;
the Lambardi opera company. The j
money received will be devoted to the 'fund to save a part of Laurel Hill ceme-
tery for a memorial spark.

The department of education will
give a colonial tea on March 27 under
the direction of Mme. Emilia Tojetti

for the benefit of the music depart-
ment of the free library.

It was announced also that Mrs. M.
E. Blanchard would repeat the course
of lectures on "The History of Song,"
which she gave at the summer school
of the state university.

These lectures will take place on
Wednesday mornings during February.
The program of the afternoon was i
given by Mrs. Maud Russell Robbins, :
who gave a dramatic interpretation of!
'The Sherry Orchard," by Tehekhof, the |
Russian dramatist.

GENERAL ESERSKY DIES
Vetera- of Two Nation* Called by

Deatfa In Cascades

EVERETT. Wash.. Jan. 2S.? The
body of Frank Esersky, 85 years old.
once a brigadier general in the Rus-
sian army and a union soldier In the
civil war, was brought here today fromi
Silverton, a mining town in the Cas- j
cade mountains, where he had lived
many years. Snowslides and deep I
drifts stopped railroad traffic out of
Silverton and four men carried General
Esersky's body on their backs 20 miles
|to Robe. A check for $2,000 back pen-
sion money was received by the aged

Iwarrier a few months ago from the
United States government. As far as
known he was without family ties.

NO SUCCESSOR TO SMITH

jSeat in < on*ren Will Sot be Filled,
ns Term Ksplrps March 4

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 2S.?No special
election will be called to fill the va-
cancy in congress caused by the death
of Congressman S. C Smith of Bakers-
field, who represented the old eighth
district, the reason being that the term
which Smith was to have filled ex-
pires March 4. The old eighth district,
under the reapportionment law of 1911,
is now embraced partially in the sixth
district, to be represented by Denver
S. Church, and p-irt'ally in the eleventh
district, in which Willam Kettner was
elected congressman.

NO PISTOLS FOR WOMEN

Lo« An*eie, Chief Holds They'll Have
to Meet Rehbers AAlih Hatpins

LOS aNCKLICS. Jan. 88, ?Los Angeles

iwomen will have to depend upon their
prowess in wielding a hatpin in pro-
tecting themselves from holdup men.
according to Chief Sebastian. Mrs.
William Kent was granted a permit
today to carry a revolver but iater
Chief Sebastian revoked it. declaring
that it was not the policy of the police
department to allow women to carry
revolvers or other weapons classified
as "'deadly."?

Wedding Gown Beautiful Creation
Helen Gould Attired Like Queen

Orange Blossoms Worn
With Duchess and

Rose Point Lace

The, first picture of Mr. and Mrs.
Finley J. Shepard. taken just after
their-wedd*ng at Lyndhurst, Irvington-

on-the-Hudson, X. T., January 22,
shows the wedding gown worn by the
former Miss Helen Gould.

The gown was a magnlncen cre-
ation of duchess ivory satin with a
train three and a half yards in length.
It had long sleeves and the neck was
cut V shape. The trimmings were of
duchess and rose point lace, with seed
pearl embroidery and lace caught to
the sides of the skirt with sprays of
orange blossoms. The veil was caught
to the hair with orange blossoms and
fell the full length of the skirt and
train. The veil was a gift of the
duchess de Talleyrand-Perlgord, for-
merly Miss Anna Gould, sister of the
bride. The slippers worn by the bride
bore rosettes of orange blossoms.

Mr. and Mrs. Finley J. Shepard, just after their Wedding, January 22. from the first and only authorized photograph
taken at Lyndhurst, the beautiful home of the bride, who was Miss Helen Miller Gould, at Irvington-on-the-Hud'
son, N. Y.

ON REACTIONS
RUTH CAMERON

It was the day after the day after
Christmas. The outer edges of the*
glamour of Christmas sometimes light
up the day after, but the day after that
?well, you know what it is like.

Molly, the little stenographer lady,
was laboriously altering a waist which
she had given her mother for Christ-
mas. The author man was showing one
of his Christmas books to the Wants-
to-be-Cynic, and the Lady-who-always-
knows-somehow was stamping a batch
of Christmas thank notes.

"Oh, dear," sighed Molly. "I don't
know what ails me. I feel about as
blue as indigo."

?What's the matter " inquired the
Wants-to-be-Cynic, didn't you find what
you wanted in your stocking?"

"Didn't Someone appreciate the tie
you crocheted for him?" said the Au-
thor-Man with a capital letter accent
on the Someone and a meaning glance
at the Cynic who has been noticeably
less cynical of late, especially toward
Molly.

"Of course. U wasn't that." Molly
answered the Cynic. "I never had
Bu<*h a nice Christmas every way. I
was Just too happy Christmas ana
yesterday, and today I feel as if the
bottom had dropped out of everything.
Tell me what's the matter with me,
Big Sister."

The I>ady-who-always-knows-some-
how smiled. "It's just reaction, isn't
jit?"she asked. "We all feel St. Maybe. not so much, because maybe we weren't
jso happy as you. Cheer up, Molly,
you'll be back to normal In a. day or

i two. I made up my mind a long while
ago that reaction just has to be, and

! that's the way I cheer myself up. Keep
tellinf. yourself that It's Just reaction
and that nothing's really wrong, take
jpmo<l brisk walks and .aret plenty of
sleep, and before you know it you'll be
normal ag^in."

Don't you think the T_dy's prescrlp-

J tion for curing reactions is pretty

jgood?
I do. and because T think so many

iof us suffer occasionally from the in-
evitable reaction, I pass the prescrip-
tion along.

All life is action and reaction. The
Christmas reaction is one that even

\u25a0the most phlegmatic feels, but to the
sensitive folks reactions are a .very
frequent occurrence. They must come,
the point is to take them as philoso-
phically as possible.

And the first step toward that is to
recognize them as such, which a great
many people fail to do. "I don't
know why it is," I heard a young
'bride say, "but I've noticed that it is

'just after we have been particularly
happy together that we have our quar-
rels.'" "I don't know what makes
Johnny so naughty today, he was just
as good as gold yesterday," says a
distracted mother. In both cases the
trouble was only an inevitable reac-
tion.

It is said that more divorces are
granted the first six months after
marriage th*n at any other time.

Action and reaction, height and
depth?it Is the law of the immaterial,
"as well as the material world that
these pairs should be inseparable and
the wise man learns to recognize this
law and allow for it.

PROPOSED RECALLTO BE DEBATED
The San Francisco Center of the

California Civic league will give a
luncheon a noon Friday in the Palace
hotel. Twain Michelson will talk on the
reasons for the recall of Judge Weller
and George A. Knight will take as his
topic "The proposed recall not a
remedy." Louis A. Ward will spead on
the evils of the "system" and their
corrections. Mrs. Sahlein will
preside.

PAIGES SEPARATE;
INCOMPATIBILITY

Widow of Flour King Visits in
California

(Special Dispat<* to TTie Call), PITTSFtELD, Mass., Jan. 28.?Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene W. Paige of 178 Wen-
dell avenue have separated by mutual
consent. Incompatibility of tempera-

ment is given as the cause. A Minne-
apolis attorney friend of the Pillsbury
jfamily of Minneapolis has been here
arranging the legal papers which were

Isigned this week.
Mrs. Paige, who is now in Pasadens,

Cal., was Mrs. Frederick Pillsbury ofi
Minneapolis, widow of the wealthy \u25a0
flour manufacturer, when she married!
Mr. Paige in that city several years
ago. Shortly after the marriage they
came to Pittsfield to live, bought a
handsome place and became prominent
in the social life.

A year ago Mr. Paige lost an eye in
an accident and a sympathetic affec-
tion of the other eye is feared. His
plans are indefinite.

Mrs. Paige will return here to live.
Since Mr. and Mrs. Paige came here
Mrs. Paige's younger daughters have
married. One is Mrs. Robert B. Bard-
well of this city, and the youngest tnar.
ried M. Stanley Fosman in Pasadena.
Cal., January 15. Mrs. Paige went there
for the wedding, and is now visiting
her daughter.

MANN DEFENDS PANAMA
CANAL TOLLS MEASURE

Practically All Opposition* Says House
Minority Leader, Orlgfaates

With Railways

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.?Tn a speech
in the house today Representative
Mann, the minority leader, defended the
Panama canal tolls bill, declaring that
practically all opposition to the policy
of the United States regarding tolls
"originated with the transcontinental
railways, whose rates are likely to be
affected by the reduction of the cost of
carriage by water." Mr. Mann insisted
that the bill had been given full consid-
eration by congress and produced the
votes on the various amendments of-
fered to the measure to refute the
charge that few members of the house
were present when the bill was passed.

RANGER'S NARROW ESCAPE
Government Employe Rides Crest of

S-ovrallde Till Caught hy Tree

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Jan. 28.?
J. P. Johnson, a government forest
ranger, arrived here today to be
treated for Injuries received IB a thrill-
ing ride on the crest of a snowsiide
down a mountain into Cleghdrn can-
yon. He was saved from death by Suf-
focation by striking a pine tree which
anchored him, while the mass of the
slide tumbled on down.

MANY TEXTBOOKS SHIPPED
(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 2S.? Free text-
books have been sent to almost every
district that has applied, according to
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction Hyatt. Shipments mad* to-
day bring the total orders filled to
more than 900. The I_os Angeles or-
der was th* largest, the districts there
having asked for more than 50,000.
Hyatt forwarded them San
Francisco received 23,500 and Oakland
24,300.

SENATOR WARREN OF
WYOMING RE-ELECTED

Legislature Selects tbe Ipper House
Member for His Fifth Con-

secutive Term

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Jan. 28.?Senator
Francis E. Warren received his fifth
election to the United States senate
at the hands of the Wyoming legisla-
ture today when both houses gave him
a majority over his democratic op-
ponent, John L*. Kendrick. The vote
in the senate was 16 for Warren and
11 for Kendrick; in the house 29 for
Warren and 27 for Kendrick. Repre-
sentative E. H. Manson, who has cham-
pioned the progressive cause, refused
to cast his ballot for either candidate.
Johnston Loses Texas Seat

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 28.?Representa-
tive Morris Sheppard today was elected
United States senator from Texas for
the short term ending March 4 and for
the long term beginning that date. For
the short term he will succeed R. M.
Johnston, who was appointed recently
upon the resignation of Senator J. W.
Bailey.

Fall New Mexico Senator
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 28.?Senator

A. B. Fall was chosen senator today
by the two houses of the legislature,
which voted separately. He received
15 votes in the senate and 28 in the
house. Other votes were scattering.

Hughes Named In Jersey
TRENTON, N. J.. .Tan. 28.?The two

houses of the state legislature, voting
separately today, elected former Con-
gressman Hughes, democrat. United
States senator to succeed Frank O.
Briggs, republican, whose term expires
March 4.

Democrat Succeeds Curtis
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 28?Judge Wil-

liam H. Thompson of Garden City, a
democrat, was chosen United States
sepator to succeed Charles Curtis, re-
publican, by the Kansas legislature in
separate session today.

Senator Tillman Re-elected
COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. 28.?United

States Senator Benjamin Tillman was
re-elected today at sessions of both
houses of the general assembly. This
is his fourth consecutive term.

Baseball Man a Senator
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 28.? W.

M. Kavanaugh, president of the South-
ern Baseball league, was chosen United
States senator from Arkansas for the
short term today.

Key Pittman Is Chosen
CARSON CITY, Nev., Jan. 28.?Key

Pittman was chosen United States
senator today by both houses, the vote
being taken separately. George Stale,
a socialist, was given one vote in each
house.

Nlaaate Parlor Installs?Officers of
STlnantic parlor No. 106 of the Native
Sons of the Golden West were installed
by District Deputy Grand President
Frank A. Bonlvert. assisted by Charles
"W. Hall of Xl Dorado parlor as acting
grand marshal.
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AMUSEMENTS _

»i \tim;r roDAi AJfD kvehy day

V (.BEAT HEW BIL.I,

MRS. LANGTRY
'T.a<lr tie Bathe)

And Her Company in
M THE TEST M

Adapted from **A Wife** Peril." by Victorien
.Sardott

r.Ot." -. -Indian Mv«t*e; CIIAPWirK
TlilO: ROSY I.A ROOCA: WILL M. CRESSY !
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?' BLANCHE DAYXE lo Mr. Cressy** o*rn |

On,-**: WORK ami PI AY: i
V'iT GIRLS: NEW DAYLIGHTi

MOTTON"PICTURES. Liwl TVeek?ltmrnn«f* Hit. |
RALPH HERB, presentin*; an entirely nevr pro- j
(Train.

Erenins Pri'vs. I<V, 9_e. "<V. Toc-'Ros Seats $1.
Matinee Prices <ex<-f>pt and Holidaya*. j

50e. Phone:?l'onglas TO. llomf CioTO. j
SPECIAL, AXXOI\« EMEXT

MME. SARAH BERNHARDT
AMI lir.n COMPANY OF -*5.

Together With a Great Vaudeville Billj
ron a two w__nr_r season.

I!cgln*"'n" S__*ay Matinee, Feb. 9tm\ I

SEATS HOW. ON SALE
I OR KN'lltK SK %SO.V

.sr.-_-- _-_ ?-_ LEAJMsa theater

-pop" MAT. TOBAY
I and Sat. Mat., GOc to $2. Last Work.

HENRI '.' B?VA''J: Offer* t'unnifr-Tha*;-Ever

"EXCUSE ME"
witrri \vir_i_is p. sweatnam

Lart-lo at S-ae Nights: "-:"W Matinees.
\f\t «*uiid:tv \l*iit?**eat» Tomorrnw

FLORENCE WEBBER
In VICTOR HEKHKUTS Cootie Opera Masterpirce

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

I LAST WEEK BUT QNeT|

KOLB and DILL
\\ IMIK1.I) !«A1 Di:

a\ BLAKE and AMBER
In the Vt< Kit* Hf.r.BKRT __MW,

"ALGERIA"
\1 IiMEVTKD OR<HKSTn\.

MATIOT-XS SATURDAY AHD SUNDAY.
2'n *'i $1.

i o-ifna. I>l». jr.?"MITT nad JEFF."

P_li_i
WELCOME RETURN OF

The World's (Greatest Fob Makers.

FRED KARftO'S
LONDON COMEDIANS
With CHARLES CHAPLIN and

1C BRILLIANTSTARS 1C
If) in "t;h-: mtw wows" lQ
S BIG S. & C ATTRACTIONS 9

PHK'KS? IOr. *_!>«?. 30<\

LURLINE
BMH AND LARKIV STHEETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Stt luinit_£' Unci Tub Batb*
crater direct frf'in the ocean. OwCfl

.md eveuiii-,*. including Si:
i. from 7 _. -i. to 10 p. si. Ipcc-

rree.
The Sanitary Baths

Nnt-toriuia rpser»e<] Tuesday anil Friday
Sjju ttoto 9 o'el<*._ to mxm for women

'\u25a0FILTERED OCEAN WATEE PLUNGE"
"MFORTAT?_y r*-«*

CTKCULATING AND FILTERING
Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curling Iron*_ «.8d E'lampoo Room for Women Batber* Free.

M RANCH TUB BATHS. 81S1 GEARY ST.
V- NEAR DIVISADERO. I

AM j
CORINNE

RIDER-KELSEY I
(SOPRANO i

CLAUDE
| CUNNINGHAM
\u25a0 RARTTONK.

.IOIVr SONG R-ECITAI.S
SCOTTISH HITE AUDITORIUM

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.|T_es. Night, Feb. 4. and TTrafs. Nitrht, Feb. 6
SEATS ON SAl.fc

1 At Sherman, (lay & Co.'s nnd Kohler & C_ase*s.
PRICES?S2.OO, $I.B**, Sl.OO.

I Steinway Piano.

§Jf_lJ*3____y_Lß Market IT.

StJ*m LAMBARDI
(tRASD OPERA CO.

TONIGHT. \u25a0R2GOLETI-o,**
Vi'-arino. Fox, Ajjostlni. Nlcniotti. Martitw*.
TOMORROW NIGHT. "LA TOSCA'*; Adabortn.

jFnW. (;i<-'varcbint. Mar<-n. FRIDAY NIGITr
f.UHihle WiI«."CAVALL_atLA RtTSTICANA" and'?FA__IACCr': Fox. K<-it«-*si. Folco. Giovsr.
chini. Pinfsriii. SATTROAY MATINEE.. 1\u25a0?LtTCTA"; SATFRDAY EVENING. "AJDA."

NEXT WEEK ? B_n. and Sat. Eves., "LL'{ TROYATORE": Mon. and Thurs. Eve».. "AN-
DRZA CHENIER"* T_es. Ere. and Bat, Mat-.
?"TKAIS"*: Wed. Eye., -'FAUST"; Fri. Eve.,
"AMICO FRITZ."

' Q_k_t« M<\u25a0»__\u25a0 Sherman, cja.r & Co.'h. Keamv
i |ucau iIAJt- an< s sntter. and ?t Valencia.:

Prices?DOc. 75c, $1.00. $1.50, 92.00.
s;<*in**ay piano t"^d.

H
,M*_ , __n_PTP^__r^_ ?

\u25a0WIBIMM
The Leadinj; Plii.rhoiis>p?Gearv and Ma«on Str'"-^\u25a0\u25a0
THIS AND NEXT WEEK?NT-_TTLY EXCEPT

SIINBAT
MATINEE TODAY £&&,
i DAVXD BELASCO Preaenu

in Pa\ld Belasco's ThrillingPlay,

The Return of Peter Grimm
fPeeaod W*f_. SeatP Thuraday?s2.oo t© 50c.

ifri7ll- 6'nu*Ll *nw__ !Al II/ A X Phone Kearny _.
JTaXJ Hotur Phone C4453. |

Mat. Tomorrow?Last 5 Nights j
MATINEES SATTJRDAY AND. StTNDAY,

EYKUY.Y rtKRT

VAUGHAN | LYTELL
THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW
Sir*. l"r»n<-e« Hodsrson BHincit's Dramatic Expo-

sition of th<- i'liner of Eaifh.
PRICKS Be to $1; Mat.. 2.*.c to 50c.*

NEXT WEBK?VAUGHAN and LYTELL i_

I "The Talk of New York"
Ot_m M. t'ohan's Sticceaaful M«?!cal Coned/.

SAN FRANCISCO g

ORCHESTRA
HenryHADLEY+CbNDtfcm

Tentb Symphony T*nth Popular
?FMiJsy Aft.. J_o. :;i. Sim. Aft.. WO. 2. ISIS.

iSITH.KMK.VTARV SEASON* TICKKTS NOW
ON SALE AT SflKftMAN*.CLAY « CO.S.

CAROLINA WHITE
SCOTTISH RITK HALL.

TOMIiHT
COLUMBIA THEATER

Sunday -Vfsjht. February *_
Th<Hirt<va Sturicow Kyrt«*r at the Plan*,

rric-s??l.Ot). $i..V». $*,\oo. -eats ea s«!e
Int Sherman, Clay k Cbv

Mreett-s
\V. H. LEAIiY and FUANK W. Uf_AL_.

ECZEMA BROKE OUT
IN PIMPLES

On Face, Arms and Parts of Body*
Itching and Burning Intense.
Scratching Disfigured Face, Cu-
ticuta Soap and Ointment Cured*

836 _©__ Aye.. Milwaukee. Wis.?"l was
cared of ecaataa by C__e_rs Soap snd OtaV
mmt. My face and arms and other parts

tof
my body war* affected.

Th- way it broke o_t was la
pimples, then It bocarao a
rash. Tbeltchinc-ndb-ro-
i&C ***\u25a0*_*so !nta_e ihat tfcsy

made ma seeateh aad A_-

_g_re_iyf*ee. Myclothing
that was close to my body
was very J-rrtating. Itkspt
ate from gotting my deep.

T _md Bsraralmusdlas whtea a__of 80
aacaaas. I miffaiad a yaw or -mora wW_

scx-ouk tfawt Ibegan to use Oai»c_ra Soaa
aad Otntmeo

_
xtwas savors! t__s Iused

thorn and tb_n they rails?»d that fco__ag. I
Ouut-Uoed my treat?secit and sow Ihave bo

trouble whatsoever. Cutleura Soap aad
Ointment cured mo complstolr" Signed)
Miss Alice Martac-. Aug. 3. 19X2.

For pimple- and blackheads tho folio?
__

9ta mM aflactt?t aad soo_m__l traatamat:
Gently smear __sa_sactod parts withC_tfc*>ira

Ota?Mat, *m tbs and oT tha Anger, but do net
rah. w*a_h offths Ootfcrura Ointment in nvo
miaates with Outicura Soap and hot wafer
and coatiaaa bathing far some mfnutm. TMs
Sreotamnt Is best on rising and retiring. At
o?sr ttmes ma o__te_ra Soap freely for the
totte*aad bath, toasdst la pre?Brt_ag i__m-

Tnatinm t rf'iittn i arrl \u25a0* jjHiiirrf th' tttts
?old ovaryadMra. Liberal aamplo of each
a__U«d frs_. *«Ith SS-p. B_n Book. Address
postcard "Ontkrora, Dept. T. Boston."'

JBTT*endor>f_«sd__n_iotdduieC'_n-Bra
___\u25a0___.\u25bc__ Stftdk. _30. &_m_is tree

Never Forget
that upon your physical condition
depends your comfort And useful-
ness ?that your condition will be
bettered, your vigor increased*?
when your bowel- are regulated,
your liver stimulated and your
digestion made sound by

BEECH AIMS
PILLS

SaU avatywfcara la boss* 10c. 25c

You Should
Enjoy Your Meals

One of the Most Important Question*
to Consider in the Search for

Happiness and Health
If your stomach can not digest your

food, what will? Where's the relief?
The answer is in Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou-
bles arise from indigestion and because
one ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets is able to thoroughly and com-
pletely digest 3,000 grains of food,
doesn't it stand to reason that these
tablets are going to digest all the
food and whatever food you put into
your stomach?

__r jkm

Yo_ Can Eat With tfce Appetite of a
l.a-ty "Vo-aarster if You Help

Your Stomach

Science nowadays can digest fcod
without having it enter the stomach at
all. And Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
the result of this scientific discovery.
They digest and digest thoroughly and
well, anything and everything you eat.

The burning question to you i*, "Afe
you getting out of life all the pleasure
and the health you are entitled to?"
If not, why not?

No matter Whether every organ an*l
member of your body is in a sound
state of health and strength. If your
stomach Is In any way disordered, you
are not going to be "yourself.'* You
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts,
nervous or sullen individual, whose
actions will reflect your condition in-
side, and people will naturally avoid
you.

So, if your stomach refuses to work
or can't work, and you suffer from
eructations, bloat, brash, fermenta-
tion, biliousness, sour stomach, heart-
burn, irritation, indigestion or dyspep-

sia of whatever form, just take ont*lsr
two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and
see the difference. It doesn't cost you
much to prove it. Then you can eat
all you want, what you want, when-
ever you want, if you use these tab-
lets, and you can look the whole world
in the face with a beaming eye and
you will have a cheerful spirit, a pleas-
ant face, a vigorous body and a clear
mind and memory and everything will

look and taste delicious to you. That's
life.

Get a 50 cent box of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets at any drug store.

THE WELFARE OF VOINO STUDENTS
Of Stenography absolutely demand that the/
[_!otf the advice of the expert ahsrtfMod re-
porters aad attend GALLAGHER-MARSH BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE. 1356 Market street.

Wm _r*E, __ (Of Harris
_ Hess,. 1. OJIOO Attorneys)

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room TOO. HEARST BUILDING

Phone Kearny 232
Residence Phons West S4S9

HINTS
"By MAY M<ANTON
F

7700 Fahcy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust.

With long or elbow sleeves,
with or without frills

and chemisette.
The blouse with open neck and wide

collar is the favorite just now. This
one Is prettily full below a. yoke. It X
finished with two little box plaits at
the front edges and, when a dressy
effect Is wanted, frills can be arranged
under the plaits. There is a separate
chemisette, too. that can be worn when
needed, while the sleeves can be made
either to the wrists or to the elbows.
SO" that, while the model is a very
simple one, it provides a number of
variations. In the illustration there
are buttonholes worked through the
center of each box plait and the clos-
ing is effected by means of links
passed through these buttonholes.
Clever women will be quick to see
that the frills can be attached to a
band and buttoned into place, so be-
coming removable, and the blouse that
can be worn with frills or without as
occasion demands becomes doubly use-
ful.

Blouses such as this one can be made
of charmeuse satin, crepe de chine or
any simple silk; or, it can be made of
any simple material with skirt to
match if the entire gown in wanted.

For tbe medium size, the blouse will
require 3»_ yards of material 27, 2W
yards 36 or _**)| yards 44 inches wide
with H yard 36 inches wide for the
frill, ?» yard 27 for the collar and
cuffs and % yard 18 for the chemisette.

The pattern of the blouse 7700 Is
cut in sizes from 34 to 40 inches bust
measure, it will be mailed to any ad-

dress by the Fashion Department of
this paper on receipt of 10 cents.

No

Name »\u25a0

Address «

Size *
_


